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where will low-cost healthcare go? Plan taking shape;

proposal sets areas
in need o f fiinding
By Trovis Mooney
Doily Staff Writer

The decision to cut off inpatient services at General Hospital has caused debate between those who think the
hospital will run more smoothly and those who fear losing low-cost health care / Daily photo by Joe Johnston
By SlepliM Eiiders
Doily Staff Writer

Anyone without medical in
surance may want to take
notice of the recent decision by
the County Board of Super
visors to close San Luis Obispo
General Hospital’s inpatient
services.
Some say that closing the
hospital will make health care
in San Luis Obispo County run
more efficiently and save the
county millions of dollars in
renovations that the hospital
would need. Others say that
those without medical in
surance will fall through the
cracks of county health care, as
many could be refused care at
private hospitals.
General Hospital’s inpatient
services have long held a good
reputation with the community
as a health care provider for
people with lower incomes and
people who do not belong to
managed health care.
By law, hospitals are re
quired to care for all patients
who walk through their doors
with an emergency or lifethreatening situation, according
to Jeff Hamm, San Luis Obispo
County administrative analyst.
Hamm is working with the
board in addressing the con
tracting of the hospitals.
The situation in San Luis
Obispo County began in
February 1993, when a bond
measure that would have al
lotted more funds to the hospi
tal was rejected by voters. In
November 1994, a similar
measure failed, leaving the
county to ask itself, “now
what?”
“Over the past 10-20 years,
the inpatient hospital market
got competitive,” Hamm said.
“The hospital is in an enterprise
fund, which is, in theory, sup

posed to pay for itself.”
Hamm said General Hospital
has been losing patients to
private hospitals, and what
used to be long stays for
patients are now in-and-out
procedures. Therefore, the
county was forced to assess the
need for General Hospital.
Hamm said the County
Board of Supervisors will have
to negotiate to give students the
same service, and it remains to
be seen who is going to pay for
these emergency-type situa
tions.
The County Board of Super
visors’ next action will be to set
long-term contracts with other
private hospitals and urgentcare facilities in the area. In
order to continue to provide the
services now offered at General,
the county will have to decide
which care facilities will take on
those responsibilities.
“It’s a no-free-lunch dilem
ma,” Hamm said.
Mark Goldberg, a retired
CEO of General Hospital, called
it “a tragic event for the com
munity.
“We thought that (the bond
measure) was supported by the
community. The voters evident
ly decided not to have a hospi
tal.”
Goldberg also commented on
the loss of such a large base of
employees at (Teneral.
“The impact«f a $ 15-million
payroll will be devastating on
the community.”
Martin Bragg, director of
Health Services at Cal Poly,
said students need to get in
surance. One option for stu
dents, Bragg said, is a sup
plemental health care plan
available at the campus Health
Center. The plan covers stu
dents needing care off-campus,
and after the Health Center’s
regular hours.

“Students really need to pay
attention to the issues on this,”
Bragg said. “They need to find
out where the county is going to
be contracting (its services) so
they can go there.”
According to Bragg,
problems with General Hospital
and other hospitals around the
state began with the rise of
Health Management Organiza
tions (HMOs).
San Luis Obispo County is
not alone in its struggle to
preserve county-funded health
care. Sonoma, Fresno and
Alameda Counties are in
similar predicaments.
“In the 1980s, we ex-

/
Hospital staff perform a PKU test
on a new-born / Daily photo by
Joe Johnston

perienced a rise in managed
health care. Since then, health
care as we know it has been in a
restructuring mode,” Bragg
said. “Doctors are now making
health care more efficient by
joining HMOs, and are prepaid
to serve their patients. Hospi
tals are the most expensive type
of care, and patients that are
See GENERAL page 6

See PLAN page 5

Poly parking problem s
a continuing headache
By AKson Levitt
Doily Staff Writer

Campus

INSIDE TODAY'S
MUSTANG DAILY

There has been a lot of talk
about fee hikes lately — but no
concrete information on where
those fees will go, or how much
fees will increase.
The Cal Poly Plan Steering
Committee seems to be arriving
at some answers.
At last Friday’s committee
meeting, the student representa
tives proposed funding for dif
ferent areas during years two
and three of the plan.
The fees proposed by sUident
representatives — ASI President
Cristin Brady, Chair of the ASI
Board of Directors Tony Torres
and Mike Rocca, a member of the
board — would rise by a set
amount for the next three years.
Starting at $45 a quarter in
the 1996-1997 school year. Cal
Poly Plan fees would rise to $103
per quarter in the 1997-1998
school year and top out at $120
per quarter in the 1998-1999
school year. No fees were
proposed for the 1999-2000
school year or beyond.
The fees would support plan
programs — hiring additional
faculty, advanced career services
and advising as well as increas
ing funding for financial aid.
Faculty hiring would receive

the most funding. During the
plan’s second year, $30 of the
$103 would go toward hiring 20
tenured track faculty. In year
three, that number would be in
creased to $40, bringing another
10 faculty to Cal Poly for a total
of 30 new positions.
However, funding for new
faculty for 1997-1998 under the
student proposal depends on
several factors:
• Decisions to revise curriculum
in order to graduate students
faster need to be approved by the
Academic Senate.
•
D e p a r tm en ts
m u st
demonstrate substantial need for
new faculty before they receive
the new positions.
• Those departments which show
progress in implementing the
curriculum revision proposed by
the Academic Senate will be
looked upon more favorably
when new positions are avail
able.
“I like the student proposal in
a lot of ways,” said John
Hampsey, an English professor
and member of the Academic
Senate. “It limits the years;
there’s no belief that the plan
has to go to $540.”
According to Hampsey, a
proposal that would raise all

Parking congestion has long
plagued the students at Cal Poly.
Leaving your house half an
hour before class starts or driv
ing aimlessly around a full park
ing lot is o ^ n the hardest test
Cal Poly students will have to
take.
With enrollment at Cal Poly
currently at approxim ately
16,000, the 4,005 allotted spots
for students to park in seems
minimal.
The busiest hours for parking
are between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. During those times,
s t u d e n t s a r e e s p e c i a l ly
frustrated with the parking
situation.
“I am very annoyed that I pay
$38 to park on this campus, yet I
have to get here half an hour
before my class even starts just
to find a spot so I won’t be late,”
said Deana Harder, a political
science senior.
With the frustration, many
students are turning to illegal
forms of parking just to get to
their classes. And even though
parking enforcement officers do
not have a quota to fill, there are

still plenty of tickets given out
each day.
Tickets can range from $8 to
$250 — the maximum levied for
illegally parking in a hand
icapped space. Parking ticket
fines total about $35,000 per
year, more than half of which is
used to subsidize free bus
transportation for students.
In relation to the number of
parking passes distributed each
quarter, there is not an equal
one-to-one ratio. In reality, there
is a large oversell.
“If we were to try a one-to-one
parking sale pricing, you would
see not only people who couldn’t
buy parking permits but also a
lot of empty parking spaces,”
said Parking and Commuter Ser
vices A dm inistrator Cindy
Campbell.
Students feel there is a
problem because there is no close
p a r k in g , C a m p b ell sa id .
However, all it takes is a little
willingness to walk and your
spot will be found even faster.
There are 1,694 spaces
reserved for staff, disabled,,
guests and other miscellaneous
parking spots. With no limit set
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There are nine emergency boxes on campus designed for student
safety. Are they visible enough?

See poge 2

See FORKING page 3

Bud Blossoms? Gem Blossoms? Flower Blossoms? Oh, whatever.
Check it out in Arts.

See poge B1
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TODAY'S WEATHER: showers, thunderstorms
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: morning showers, cloudy
Today's h ig h /lo w : 50s/40s Tom orrow 's hig h /low :60 s/4 0 s

State/Federal Financial Aid and Cal Poly Scholarships for the
'9 6 /'9 7 school year deadlines are March 2. Applications are
available at the Financial Aid Office.

Today
The fourth Open House meeting will be Thursday, at 11 a.m. in
building 3, room 213 and is mandatory lor all club representatives. Call 7567576 for more inform ation.

The Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled "Post, Present,
Future of Military Head Mounted Displays" at 11:10 a.m. in building 52, room
E-45.

"Health Care 2005," a discussion about skills and knowledge necessary
to be a health care provider in the year 2005 and beyond, is taking place at
11 a.m. in building 53, room 201.

Culture Talk will be discussing "Diversity in the Workplace" in UU 219 at 1
p.m.

Upcoming
The International Business and Careers Symposium will be
Soturday, Morch 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. All majors are invited. For more
information, coll Toby Buschini at 781 -0674.

Beans & Jeans Jamboree's Fun, a day filled with dance workshops, a
chili cook-off and a public dance, is taking place in Cambria March 2 beginning
at 9 a.m. For more information, coll 927-3624.
Agendo Items: c/o Natasha CoNms, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407
Phone:756-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Please submit information at least three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, not o l items submitted to the Agendo section w8l be
printed. Agenda information w il be printed exactly os it is received (Le. speKng,
times and dates).

W hen the emergency button on any one of the nine alarm boxes scattered across campus is pushed. Cal Poly
police respond — whether they hear voice affirmation or not / Daily photo by M aureen McDowell

Alarm boxes: not enough at Poly?
By Josie Miller
Daily Staff Writer

It’s one of those dark, eerie
nights when it seems as though
something bad is going to hap
pen.
You’re walking to your car,
parked in the general lot outside
of Yosemite Hall, when all of a
sudden you hear footsteps be
hind you.
You quicken your pace. So do
the footsteps.
Soon you’re running toward
your car, chased by those feet.
You need help desperately.

It's

and you run right past it.
Stacey Marshall, a graphic
communication sophomore, is
concerned that the nine alarm
boxes on campus are not visible
enough to actually be of use to
someone in an emergency situa
tion.
She’s submitting a proposal to
the Public Safety Advisory Com
mittee to increase visibility and
awareness of alarm boxes on
campus.
Marshall surveyed 100 stu
dents and staff, and found that
53 percent don’t know where
alarm boxes are located.

Marshall attributes this ig
norance to a lack of sufficient
lighting around the boxes.
The alarm boxes do not have
lights directly above them, al
though Public Safety said they
all have lights within 10 feet.
M arshall’s proposal asks
Public Safety to install red or
blue lights above each alarm box.
Cal Poly’s alarm boxes are
only hooked up to telephone
lines, so running electricity to
them would be costly, according
to Facilities Planning staff.
For instance, installing lights
See BO XES page 5

CALPOLY

Power Macintosh Starting at $949*00
Apple Printers Starting at $199.00
At El Corral Bookstore's Computer Department 756-5311
A

Come visit our World Wide Web Site!! http://vv\vvv.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb/inde.\.html
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RLRKING: New structure set to be built this year
From page 1

on the number of parking passes
that can be sold, the allotted
4,005 spots for students seem to
be rapidly disappearing.
One of the largest problems is
that students want to park as
close as possible to their classes.
Although the lots may appear
to be full, officials say there are
constantly more than 100 open
parking spots every day, even at
the peak hours of parking. These
spots may not be close to
classrooms, but there may be a
chance that by the time you park
and walk to your class, you may
be actually saving time rather
than driving around aimlessly.
However, the problem may be
resolved in the future.
When the new a th letic
stadium is built, there will be
250 parking spots created. A new
parking structure is also set to
be built sometime this year.
This structure, which will sit
on top of the six tennis courts
closest to the music department,
is awaiting the approval of the
California State U niversity
Board of Trustees. When com
pleted, an additional 1,079
spaces will be added.
Although the parking struc
ture will be built next to the Per
forming Arts Center, the center
is not the reason for more park
ing, Campbell said.
“Parking built at any CSU
campus (h a s ) to address general

parking needs, and with the Per
forming Arts Center, that was
sort of the straw that broke the
camel’s back,” she said. “We
knew that it would require more
parking on campus.”
Another concern of students is
the location of staff spots versus
student spots.
“I don’t understand why all of
the teachers get to park so close
to campus while we (students)
are parking out by the pigs,” crop
science senior Tammy Armijo
said. “There should be an equal
number of parking spots for
teachers over by the swine unit
as there are for students.”
And though some students
question why there are 86 dis
abled spots on campus, Campbell
said they are needed.
“I can guarantee you, they are
not always empty. They have to
be available,” Campbell said. “We
work very closely with Disabled
Student Services on campus to
determine need in certain areas
and when the need arises, we fill
it.”
Some students do have one
more option — don’t drive.
Most officials realize that
class conflicts often make car
pooling impossible for students.
However, students are en
couraged to take advantage of
the free bus service. This way,
more spots can op>en up for those
students who still drive to school.

Terrific
Cuts
by-

Vivian Hair Design
Full Service Hair Salon

20% Student Discount
M on-Sat: 9am to 6pm

542-9960
,590 California Blvd / Taft» San Luis Obispo Ca •

Congress and Clinton agree on
new sanctions punishing Castro
By Jim Abroffls
Aaocioted Press

WASHINGTON — Rushing to
punish Cuba, Congress and
President Clinton agreed Wed
nesday on new sanctions that
would bridle foreign mvestment
with the goal of removing Fidel
Castro.
“Farewell Fidel. That’s the
message of this bill,” said Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,
the legislation’s Senate sponsor.
The White House, seeking to
avoid a veto, accepted controver
sial language in the sanctions
bill that will allow American
citizens to sue foreign investors
who make use of property in
Cuba confiscated during the
decades of Castro’s rule.
It also denies entry into the
United States to anyone who
traffics in confiscated property
and codifies into law all previous
executive orders on America’s
34-year-old embargo on Cuba.
“This is going to have a
tremendous impact on Fidel
Castro and his ability to stay in
power,” said Rep. Dan Burton,
R-Ind., the House sponsor of the
legislation.
After agreement was reached
with the White House, House
and Senate negotiators quickly
approved the “Libertad” (Liberty)
bill. It is expected to go to the
House and Senate floors by early
next week for certain decisive ap
proval.
The White House threatened
to veto the bill last fall when it
passed both chambers because of
the lawsuit provision. But Clin
ton was reluctant this time to
stand in the way of passage after
C uba’s dow ning over the

31/2

'The president, in light of the incident Soturday, believes
tightening the embargo on Cuba is a necessary step n o w ..."
Mike McCurry
W hite House press secretary

weekend of two American planes,
presumably killing four CubanAmericans.
In a compromise, the presi
dent was given authority to
waive the litigation right, but for
no more than six months at a
time, when the national interest
is involved.
“The president, in light of the
incident Saturday, believes
tightening the embargo on Cuba
is a necessary step now, both to
deal with this incident and
promote our overall goal of
democratic change in Cuba,”
White House press secretary
Mike McCurry said.
The lawsuit provision and the
entry ban are certain to draw fire
from other Western countries
that trade with Cuba and have
long rejected participating in the
U.S. embargo. Canada and other
countries have voiced d is
pleasure over the idea of
unilateral U.S. action restricting
their rights to invest in Cuba.
Opponents in Congress say the
lawsuit provision also could
cause a serious logjam in U.S.
courts.
Backers of the bill, which has
strong congressional support, in
sist it could provide the pressure
finally to bring down the Castro
government. Rep. Benjamin Gil
man, R-N.Y., chairman of the
House International Relations
Committee, contended it would
“bring an early end to the Castro
regime by cutting off capital.”

“We are in the very last stages
of this confrontation,” said Rep.
Robert Torricelli, D-N.J. He
called for the “purest, hardest
and most determined form” of
legislation.
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.,
ranking Democrat on the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
said he will vote against the bill
because it would worsen living
conditions for the Cuban people,
“alienate our allies and tie the
administration’s foreign policy
hands.”
Supporters said the interests
of other countries are secondary
to driving Castro from power.
“The United States cannot con
tinue placing American lives at
the hands of foreign interests,”
said Rep Ileana Ros-Lehtinen,
R-Fla., a Cuban-Am erican
representing Miami. “The LTnited
States must stop hiding behind
international public opinion and
stop wavering on its foreign
policy.”
The bill urges the president to
seek an international embargo
against the Castro government
and authorizes him to assist the
democratic movement there.
It bars financial aid by U.S.
agencies for any transaction in
volving U.S. property confiscated
by the Cuban government and
codifies into law all existing ex
ecutive orders on the trade em
bargo to ensure they may not be
lifted before a transition government is in place.______________
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Thro’ the door

Of oaks and old folks

»•

by R andy D avis

One day I got new grandparents. They had a wood
box in the kitchen for the cast-iron and nickle plated
stove where meals were prepared. Ice formed on the
rain barrels, and one Easter we hunted eggs in the
hundred-year-old bam. Life was good. Grandpa called
the ranch God’s Country, and rightly so.
This new world was shared with me as if I had al
ways been a part of the picture, a daguerreotype from
a West which most folks pass by and never come to ap
preciate.
Now Grandma’s stove is quiet, little smoke rises
from the chimmney. No more venison, quail, beans
with hamhocks, lemon meringue pie, or walks after the
long hard rains. Seldom do I hear, “Well how ARE
you...?
Once again Grandpa rides daily over pastures and
trails. Grandpa’s slow smile creeps into his eyes as he
gazes out over God’s Country once again. No more
pockets full of hard candy, or fencing staple sack made
from an old boot-upper. No more oak back logs in the
old fireplace. But I have his old monkey-wards 2-sided
axe.
Yes things change. Yet somehow they stay the same.
1 still see Grandma and her apron, her brow
perspiring, standing over the wood stove whenever I
cook over an open fire. 1 smile when recalling
Grandpa’s gruff response one day from that hospital
bed, “You inspire me.” The silly gown and foul food had
nearly made him mad enough to get well and go home
— 1 was glad to help.
If you remember your Grandma and Grandpa, or
better yet, still have them to visit with, 1 hope you will
take time this Saturday, March 2, to hike with your
friends and collègues at 1 p.m. amongst the green gras
ses, clear streams, and Not So Silent Oaks of Stenner
Canyon.
The State Water pipeline is slated to destoy some
beautiful and valuable areas just minutes from where
you are right now.
My Grandparent’s said: “Do what ya think is right.”
“Make sure your work pleases you.” Well, I, and
Grandma and Grandpa, would be rightly pleased if we
gathered in the Stenner Oaks and opposed the un
necessary destruction of such a naturally pretty and
valuable place^
Come, enjoy friends, music, wildflowers —
Celebrate Spring!
“...God has cared for these trees, saved them from
drought, disease, avalanches, and a thousand straining
leveling tempests and floods; but he cannot save them
from fools,” wrote John Muir.
Well, we can save these trees. TELL STATE
WATER TO TAKE A HIKE! By doing so we can create
a Cal Poly that we could share with our Grandma’s and
Grandpas’s — as we show them what we have learned,
and what we have remembered.
To share a hike with friends meet at the Kennedy
main parking lot March 2 at 1 p.m. We will carpool to
the trailhead. Bring boots, botas, friends, maybe even
your guitar ... Celebrate Spring!
Randy Davis is an English senior.

Leap frog on leap year
Editor,
I was writing down my midterms in my daily plan
ner, when I realized my Geography mid-term falls on
Feb. 29. Then I thought, if 1 would have taken geog
raphy last winter would I even have a test? Is this day
all it’s cracked up to be? Okay, maybe I would have had
my test on the 28th or the first. But this is Leap Year,
and I’ve only had four of them in my lifetime.
Since this year Leap Year is on a Thursday, I am
sure Farmer’s Market will be taking full advantage of
the extra day. So after my midterm, you can find me
picking through vine ripe vegetables and fruits, rocking
to tunes, or entering the radio DJ contest, where I could
win a guest spot on the air. And when 9 p.m. rolls
around, maybe I will hop on over to Frog and Peach and
try to start a game of Leap Frog.
So wish me luck on my midterm, and maybe I’ll see
you downtown.
,
Noel Daly
Recreation administration sophomore
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Pedophilia, the icing on the Net
by Gil Sery

After reading Nathan Abler’s commentary on the new
Communications Decency Act of 1996 (Feb. 12), I’d have
to agree with him. Mr Abler raises some good points such
as the Supreme Court having a hard time defining the
terms “indecent” and “obscene” and not being able to find
out whether or not a minor has downloaded an “obscene”
picture that he hypothetically uploaded.
The part of the Act quoted in the commentary gives me
the impression of implying certain things which may or
may not be true. The phrase “Whoever, in interstate or
foreign communications...” suggests to me that intrastate
online communicators are allowed to download indecent
material to minors.
Another part of the quote is also questionable. The Act
says that downloading obscene or indecent material “with

I once saw a ta k show w here the fem ale talk
show host logged onto on online service os o 13year-old and started chatting w ith a "nke old man"
who offered to pu l her panties down!____________
intent to annoy, abuse, threaten or harass another
person...” is illegal. However, that implies that if one
uploads an obscene picture without such malicious intent,
and a minor happens to download it, then that’s perfectly
legal.
Also the phrase that states that one is not allowed to
knowingly make an indecent comment via a
telecommunications device is ludicrous because it implies
that it is also illegal to swear on the phone. After all, the
phone is a telecommunications device, isn’t it? And
swearing is generally viewed as indecent, isn’t it?
But the “icing on the cake” of this law, which already
has more holes in it than Swiss cheese, is the fact that
“interactive computer services” are specifically excluded

from the Act. This puzzles me because these computer
services are some of the main contributors of “smut” on
the Internet. I once saw a talk show on this very subject
where the female talk show host logged on to an online
service (I’m not saying which one) as a 13 year old and
started chatting with a “nice old man” who offered to pull
her panties down!!
I’ve even seen discussions on the topic, where someone
ended an e-mail message with, “America Online preferred by 8 out of 10 pedophiles.”
Now I’d like to point out that my intention here isn’t to
single out America Online but merely to use that quote as
an example. Nevertheless, the fact remains that online
services, have definitely contributed to the problem by
having “Kids Only” chat rooms in which incidents like the
one on the talk show occurred. Why these services aren’t
included in the Act, then, is beyond me.
The only feasible explanation 1 could come up with
was that some kind of deal was struck between the
various online services and those who wrote the bill.
Maybe I’m wrong, and I hope I am, but if the exclusion of
online services from the Act is merely because Congress
was ignorant of the fact that these services are a major
contributor, then I’m sorry to say that Congress hasn’t
done its homework properly.
A more suitable solution could be to sell new
computers with preinstalled virtual identity programs
controlled by a password that only the parents, or a legal
guardian, would know. For those parents who are
concerned about this and whose kids already have
computers, the program could be made available directly
from the manufacturer for a nominal fee.
Gil Sery is a journalism junior and a frequent Internet
surfer who has followed the debate over free speech on the
Internet and censorship thereof with a great deal of
interest.

A question of taste
Editor,
This letter is in response to Guy Welch’s letter in
response to Mark Armstrong’s Feb. 19 article “Poly stu
dent killed...” It W S my quote about the “drunk fucking
idiot.” I found it hard to believe, after being asked about
Denise Waters and Chris Ruble, that this was the quote
that Armstrong deemed relevant and important enough
to include. I am in total agreement with Welch and his
disgust at the lack of taste displayed by Armstrong. It

Jxson D. Plemon.s, Editor in Chief
Garrett M. Mettler, Managing Editor
Karen Spaeder, Campus Editor
Nata.sha Collins, City Editor
Ju.stine Frederiksen, Copy Editor
Erin Massey, Arts Editor
John
Art Director
Dawn Pillsbury, Opinion Editor
Melissa M. Geisler, .Sports Editor
Greg Manifold, Assistant Sports Editor
Herb Ifamm, Adviser
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makes me wonder about the integrity of the Mustang
Daily.
Denise and Chris will be sorely missed by anyone
who had the privilege to know them. This is what I
tried to convey to Armstrong, and “drunk fucking idiot”
was all he heard. Well done, Mark, an honor to your
profession.
Michael McGovern
English senior
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BOXES: Installing lights on boxes a costly process
From page 2

on the boxes located on the out
skirts of campus, such as the
Crops Unit and Beef Unit park
ing lot, would involve digging
trenches through campus, an ex
pensive endeavor.
Marshall also said alarm
boxes should be marked with
more noticeable signs.
Alarm boxes are currently in
dicated by the word “Emergency”
in two-inch letters.
Marshall thinks people aren’t
aware of how to use alarm boxes.
When the alarm button is
pushed, it connects with a dis
patcher who talks to the victim.
If there is no reply, the dis
patcher assumes the victim’s
mouth is being covered, and
police are still sent to the area.
Though police received many
calls in the past year, only one
was a true emergency. The rest
were crank calls.
Marshall also wants more

alarm boxes to be installed
around campus, an opinion Cal
Poly Police Chief Tom Mitchell
said he agrees with.
“One of the first things I
noticed, and I’ve only been here
18 months, was the alarm
boxes,” he told Marshall.
Marshall said she is con
cerned that there aren’t any
alarm boxes near the center of
campus.
Two of the boxes are located
in the parking lots behind the
red brick dorms, one in the park
ing lot in front of Yosemite, one
in the Beef Unit parking lot and
one near Dexter Road and North
Perimeter Road.
The others are located near
the Foundation Warehouse, Or
namental Horticulture Building,
Crops Unit and the Beef and
Cattle Evaluation Center, all of
which are off Mt. Bishop Road.

PLAN: Proposal would make all classes four units
From page 1

classes to four units is about to
go in front of the senate. This
would make it easier to register
for classes — requiring only four
classes to make 16 units instead
of five or more.
“This is a workable proposal,”
said Harvey Greenwald, chair of
the Academic Senate. “It will
achieve most of what we want.”
“I think we like what the stu
dents have presented,” Hampsey
said. “We like the bottom lines,
and like the categories.”
The final decision on a multi
ple-year fee agreement is slated
for next week’s committee meet
ing.

The other major component of
the plan — the request for
proposal (RFP) process, is also to
be completed next week. Cur
rently, all funds raised by the
plan other than those put aside
for faculty hiring will be awarded
by RFP.
The RFP timeline is currently
slated to begin March 4 with an
informational meeting and end
May 31 with the steering com
mittee’s review of the plan’s
budget for year one. All members
of the university community are
encouraged to attend the infor
mational meetings and submit
proposals.

Will the pet advisory committee
get the job done by mid-March?
By Shori Coffenberry
Daily Stoff Writer

The members of the Citizen’s
Animal Services Advisory Com
mittee have been playing around
for their last three meetings, but
now the game is over.
The committee, which was
formed by the Title 9 pet law
task force, held its third meeting
Feb. 21, yet it was the first time
anything substantial was ac
complished.
Getting to know one another
was the focus of the first meet
ing. The second meeting was a
course in learning how to work
together and listen to each other.
One of the committee’s les
sons in listening involved a talk
ing stick, which facilitator and
Cal Poly instructor Rita DeeBurnett passed around the room.
Even though the stick was
supposed to help members focus
on what each was saying, it
made many audience members
laugh to see adults grabbing for
a stick in order to say what was
on their minds.
Many committee members be
came agitated with the process
and began worrying about their
mid-March deadline.
“We should get on the ball and
do what we need to,” said Texas
Shelansky, a committee member
from District 1. “This is taking
entirely too long.”
What they needed to do was

"We should qet on the boll and do what we need to. This is taking
entirely tooTo
long."
Texos Shelansky
Committee member

resolve questions regarding the
proposed Title 9 pet law.
Eight issues need to be ad
dressed by the committee and
then presented to the Board of
Supervisors.
The issues consist of:
• What limits should be imposed
on the number of pets people can
own.
• Whether ranchers should have
limits on the number of cats and
working dogs they can own.
• Whether people should be re
quired to have a special breeder’s
permit for a litter of cats or dogs
they have rescued from the wild
but want to give away.
• Whether working, hunting and
show dogs should be required to
wear their licenses while work
ing.
• Whether house dogs should
wear their licenses when they
are outside their home or only
when they are off their property.
• How the policy for animal con
trol officers should be
set
regarding the use of batons, pep
per spray and guns to control
highly aggressive animals.
In the committee’s three
meetings, these issues have not

been addressed. Although the
deadline is creeping up on the
committee members, they aren’t
worried — they were granted a
reprieve by the Board of Super
visors last week.
“The Board requested that the
committee come back by the
April 2 meeting, but now they
don’t have time,” said Tom
Maier, a Health Department
employee.
The next open space at the
Board of Supervisors’ meeting is
not until May 14, leaving some
people wondering what this will
do to the committee’s momen
tum.
“I don’t think it will hurt
them,” Dee-Burnett said. “They
are itching to get going.”
The committee had just begun
to get things moving at their last
meeting by creating a mission
statement and drafting bylaws.
“We are definitely ready to
start tackling the work of the
committee,” Dee-Burnett said.
The committee’s next meeting
is scheduled for March 6 at 7
p.m . in th e A g r ic u ltu r e
Auditorium at the H ealth
Department on Sierra Way.

'This doss was an important event in my life. Dr. M. rocked

my world and sent me searching through the library!" '
(graduating senior, spring '95)

HUM/PHIL 470, "Modernism and Postmodernism,"
a new 3 unit interdisciplinary course on the cutting edge of cultural theory,
solicits your involvement. Ever wondered why a urinal is considered an
important work of art? Or how a revolutionary new piece of music can be
composed entirely of silence? And hey -- why are so many new buildings so
disorienting? If "God is dead." is everything permitted?! Check it out this spring.
MW. 3-4:30! For more info: Prof. Paul Miklowitz, 756-2041 <pmlklowl@cymbal>
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Are your transit needs not being met?

The SLO City Council
wants to hear from you!!!
M arch 5th @ 7:00 pm
City Hall, 990 Palm Street

For Transportation Info: 541-BUSS
If you are unable to attend,
pleaae write the City of SLO
at: 955 Morro Street, SLO
93401, ATTN: Harry Wataon
or call 781-7121. All written
and phone requeata will be
presented to the Council.

For those who plan to
attend this hearing,
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Through college.
W E’RE VERY PROUD.
W e’re U.S. Bank—
we have a big family.
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evening service will be
available on SLO transit
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High-speed chairlifts closed for safety Morissette, Nirvana
By John Howard
Assoooted Press

SACRAMENTO — State
safety inspectors shut down
high-speed chairlifts at three
popular ski areas after discover
ing tiny cracks in the metal grips
that clasp the moving cable,
authorities said Wednesday.
The four-seat Yan lifts, built
by Lift Engineering of Carson
City, Nev., were closed at two
Lake Tahoe-area resorts, Alpine
Meadows and Sierra at Tahoe,
and at Mammoth Mountain and
June Mountain near Mono Lake.
A total of five chairlifts were
shut down and may remain
closed until mid-March. Those
five are the only lifts in Califor
nia with the suspected grips,
said Rick Rice, a spokesman for
the California Division of Oc
cupational Safety and Health.
“We were notified of a possible
problem with these grips and one
of our inspectors looked at a few
of them. On a visual inspection,
he noticed very, very minute
cracks or what appeared to be

Scarpello noted that it is “cus
tomary practice for appropriate
safety, transportation or govern
ment officials to temporarily
remove equipment from service
pending an examination when
ever any sign of an unusual con
dition exists.”
The decision by the Division
"(Our inspector) noticed very,
of Occupational Safety and
very minute cracks or what
Health comes at the height of the
appeared to be cracks."
ski season, and followed the
Rick Rice closure of similar Yan lifts at the
Whistler and Silver Star resorts
Spokesman
in British Columbia, and at the
troduced in the early 1980s, and Lake Louise resort in Alberta’s
many were refitted with new Rocky Mountains.
Four chairs fell off a different
grips last summer.
“Surface cracks in and of model lift, the Yan 11 quad, at
themselves do not necessarily in Whistler, B.C., in December, kill
dicate a safety issue and that is ing two people and injuring eight
why technical testing is ap others. In 1993, a 9-year-old boy
propriate. When the authorities was thrown to his death when a
complete their examination, any pulley fell off a high-speed lift
findings will be reported and tower at Sierra at Tahoe.
California ski lifts are in
acted upon if and as ap
propriate,” Lift Engineering said spected twice a year by the state,
in a written statement through in addition to inspections by in
its Carson City, Nev., attorney, surers, resort employees and
others.
Fred Scarpello.
cracks,” Rice said.
The grips were sent to state
labs for testing. The results are
due by March 17, but may be
available before then. Rice said.
The lifts can carry up to 3,200
skiers an hour and cover a mile
in seven minutes. They were in-

GENERAL: Federal funding has decreased because of an increase of HMOs
From page 1

being put into HMOs are being
kept out of emergency rooms.”
The Cal Poly Student Acci
dent and Health Insurance
Program requires that students
use the resources of Cal Poly
Health Services where referral
is issued or treatment will be ad
ministered. Exceptions include
emergency or after-hours care,
and during break or vacation
periods.
The plan is offered through
Anthem Health Services and the
United Insurance Company of
America, and offers students and
their de[>endents three main in
surance options. Costs vary
dep>ending on length of coverage,
and according to the plan, are
designed to meet the needs of
students at economic costs. More
information on the plan is avail
able at the Health Center.
Bragg also foresees what he
calls a “dramatic drop in the
need for hospitals over the next
ten years.” He suggested that

there will be a reduction of as
many as 100,000 physicians and
as many as one-half of hospitals
closing their doors due to lack of
funding.
Federal funding to states that
trickles down to county hospitals
is being reduced significantly as
well, in part because of the in
creased responsibility that
HMOs have taken in health care.
Challenging the county is Vita
Miller, night supervisor at
General and cochair of the Coali
tion to Save our General Hospi
tal. Her organization has es
tablished a petition drive to at
tempt to leave the fate of the
hospital in the hands of the
voters.
The petition drive needs to
collect 8,701 signatures by July
23 to place a new measure on the
November ballot.
Miller complains that the
county gives the employees of the
hospital little information on the
status of the hospital.
“We get a little bulletin with
each paycheck, updates on status

and what kinds of modifications
they are going to make. But they
just keep changing things,”
Miller said.
A question of the initiative’s
legality has since arisen, of
whether a measure can be
passed that overrides a decision
already approved by the board.
“Our main purpose is to get
the public involved,” Miller said.
“The public has little to no
knowledge on this so far.”
Jeff Hamm said the county’s
lawyers have advised that “the
closure of a county hospital is not
subject to the initiative process.”
Hamm said, “The state legisla
ture bestowed upon counties the
right to close county hospitals.”
Miller claims that in the his
tory of ballot initiatives, no law
has gone unchallenged by the
courts. She cited women’s suf
frage and the recent troubles
with Proposition 187 as laws
that were passed and then chal
lenged by courts.

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS FAIR
Friday, March 1
11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
at

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
University Union

among the winners
at the ‘96 Grammys
By John Antuok
Assodoted Press

LOS ANGELES — Alanis
Morissette and her producer led
off the Grammy Awards Wednes
day with her hit ‘Tou Oughta
Know” winning best rock song
and “Jagged Little Pill” taking
the rock album trophy.
The trio TLC and Stevie
Wonder also captured two Gram
mys apiece, Frank Sinatra scored
his first victory in decades and
Nirvana was saluted for its last
effort before the death of leader
Kurt Cobain.
The p re-telecast awards
represented victories in two of
Morissette’s six nominations.
Mariah Carey also had six. The
competition between Morissette’s
album of raw, angry songs and
Carey’s romantic “Daydream”
was the sort of edgy clash Gram
my officials hoped would make
the contest more relevant.
“She’s a brilliant and uncom
promising artist,” said Moris
sette’s producer and co-writer
Glen Ballard, who worked closely
with the Canadian artist on her
U.S. debut album.
There were more than 400
nominations in 88 categories,
most of them presented in a
program before the CBS-TV
te le c a s t from th e Sh rin e
Auditorium, hosted by comic
actress Ellen DeGeneres.
The other top nominees in
cluded Joan Osborne, Babyface
and Ballard with five each. Top
awards including record, album
and song of the year, and best
new artist were to be presented
by the National Academy of
Recording Arts & Sciences later
in the evening.
Sinatra captured his first
competitive Grammy in 29 years.
His “Duets II” was named best
traditional pop vocal perfor
mance.
“It was a dream ,” said
producer Phil Ramone, who pick
ed up the Grammy for Sinatra.
Seal’s sensuous “Kiss From a
Rose,” f)opularized in the film
“Batman Forever,” was the year’s

best male pop vocal performance.
Recording industry mentor
Babyface, who worked with ar
tists ranging from TLC to Vanes
sa Williams and Madonna, was
honored as producer of the year.
Country’s hot new star Shania
Twain topped a competitive field
to capture best country album for
“The Woman in Me.” Vince Gill’s
“Go Rest High on That Moun
tain,” written about his late
brother Bob, was the heartfelt
winner of best country song.
“It’s the first thing I’ve ever
done that was really personal,”
Gill said backstage.
In a posthumous honor to the
Seattle grunge band’s leader.
Nirvana’s “MTV Unplugged in
New York” won best alternative
performance, ahead of albums by
Bjork, Foo Fighters, PJ Harvey
and The Presidents of the United
States of America.
In the increasingly imf)ortant
rap category, trophies went to
Naughty by Nature for best
album “Poverty’s Paradise,” and
to Method Man featuring Mary
J. Blige for group performance
for “I’ll Be There for You/You’re
All I Need to Get By.”
In the rh)fthm and blues com
petition, TLC won group vocal
performance for “Creep” and best
album for “C razysexycool.”
Stevie Wonder’s “For Your Love”
claimed best male vocal perfor
mance and best song. Anita
Baker banked the female vocal
performance trophy with “I
Apologize.”
There was diversity in the
rock category. Tom P ettis “Wou
Don’t Know How it Feels” won
male vocal performance. Blues
Traveler’s “Run-Around” took
group vocal performance and The
Allman Brothers’ “Jessica” was
the instrumental performance
winner. The metal performance
Grammy went to Nine Inch
Nails’ “Happiness in Slavery.”
Michael and Janet Jackson
shared the short form music
video honor for “Scream.”
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ADMISSION IS FREE
NO REGISTRATION NECESSARY
Speak to Admissions Directors from the following ABA Approved Law Schools:

California Western School of Law
Golden Gate University School of Law
Gonzaga University School of Law
Lewis and Clark School of Law
Pepperdine University School of Law
University of San Diego School of Law
University of San Francisco School of Law
Santa Clara University School of Law
Seattle University School of Law
Southwestern University School of Law
Whittier Law School
Willamette University College of Law
Questions? Call the Whittier Law School Admissions Office at 1-800-808-8188
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the gin blossoms
are coming to cal poly
with growing fame and
a newly-released album
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By Travis Mooney
Daily Staff W riter

After four years of touring the country, delivering dark,
bittersweet and sometimes painful music to the world,
the Gin Blossoms are coming to San Luis Obispo.
“Being out on the road for four years will either break you up or make you a better band,“
said Jesse Valenzuela, one of the band's guitarists. “In our case, it makes us a better bar>d.
A lot of things that we really had to work at conr>e naturally to us now. “
Following the wake of the explosive success of their first major-label record “New Miserable Experierrce.“
the Gin Blossoms will perform old favorites and songs from their newly-released album, “Congratulations I'm Sorry.“
The Gin Blossoms' fame grew with their first album’s sales success in the fall of 1995
artd the release of the hit “Till I Hear K from You.“ It was the number-one most added
track on five different formats of radio stations in its first week of release.
“W e’d already been touring for over a year — often playing two shows a day — when 'New Miserable Experience’ started sellirrg.
Rhodes said. “So when it finally happened, we felt like we worked for it. “
See BA N D / page B4

Photography by Tim Peterson
Band Photo by Danny Oirx:h
Design by John Barretto
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Pops Concert gives a musical
tone to sparkling atmosphere
By Susannah Unwood
Doily Stoff Wntei

Cheers! The chime of clinking
glasses sound.
The audience sitting around
decorated tables will enjoy des
serts, sparkling cider and coffee.
Among the beverages and lively
atmosphere the guests intently
listen to an assortment of upbeat
music.
The notes of jazz, popular and
classical music will sound
throughout Cal Poly’s annual
Pops Concert March 2 and 3 at
Chumash Auditorium.
The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra
and the University Jazz Band
will play together and separately
at the Pop’s Concert.
“The Pop’s Concert is probably
one of the more fun concerts,”
said liberal studies sophomore
Noelle Donaldson, who plays in
the Wind Orchestra.
“Everyone gets to sit around
round tables,” she continued.
“We play things that are less
serious. They’re musically
serious, but a little on the lighter
side.”
Donaldson, who plays the
flute and the piccolo, said the
Wind Orchestra plays orchestral,
classical and traditional styles of
music. She said they will be play
ing show tunes such as a Barbra
Streisand piece at the concert.
“It will be more like the
theater side of orchestra music.”
The Jazz Band plays popular
tunes that were written recently,
according to Donaldson.
“It’s more big band. It’s not as
strict as orchestra music; there’s
more leeway.
“Most people would rather
hear jazz,” she continued. ‘They
can move with it. The orchestra
is more serious.
“It’s like comparing Benny
Goodman to Mozart.”
Agricultural business
sophomore Molly Buchholz, who
plays the percussion in the Wind
Orchestra, said the music at the
Pop’s Concert is more upbeat
than the usual orchestra music
they play.
“We’re pla}dng a lot of modern
music which hasn’t really been
played a lot before.”

Buchholz said one of her
favorite pieces to play is
“American Faces” by David Holsinger.
“I love to play it,” she said.
“It’s really dynamic. It’s one or
two years old. The guy who wrote
it is world renowned for playing
music very fast. He’s awesome.
He composes pieces all over the
world.”
Other songs the Wind Or
chestra will perform include an
Overture to the “Marriage of
Figaro” by Mozart, “Theatre
Music” by Philip Sparke and
“Chorale and Alleluia” by
Howard Hanson.
The University Jazz Band will
play tunes such as “Spain” by
Chick Corea, “Petaluma Lu” by
Bill Holman and “Summer
Samba” by Mark Taylor.
Other numbers arranged by
guest artist Bill Liston include,
“I Can’t Get Started,” “Soprano
Duet” and “Take a Number,
Please.”
Liston, a composer and ar
ranger from Los Angeles, plays
the saxophone, flute and clarinet.
He will join both the University
Jazz Band and the Cal Poly
Wind Orchestra in two perfor
mances.
Both bands will perform the
finale, Liston’s new symphonic
arrangement of “The Magic of
Barbara Streisand.”
More than 80 musicians will
perform on stage to the piece.
The musicians will play
renowned Streisand songs such
as “Happy Days are Here Again,”
“Sam 'fou Made the Pants Too
Long” and “Don’t Rain on My
Parade.”
This year’s Pops Concert of
fers a dynamic mix of modem
sounds and rhythm for music en
thusiasts.

T)ie Pops Concert will perform
on Saturday at 8 p.m. and S u n 
day at 3 p.m. Tickets are $11.50
for students and senior citizens
and $14 for the public. To reserve,
seats call the A S I Ticket Office at
756-5806.

Rock-a-billy band draws wide variety with party beat
By JoH Brooks
Doily Stoff Writer

Are you tired of the same old
music? Are you looking for some
thing different and upbeat?
If you’re looking for fun music
that comes from the roots of
American Rock and Roll, the
Roadhouse Rockers may be the
group for you.
The Roadhouse Rockers, a
rock-a-billy group, rocked Backstage Pizza Feb. 23. The group is
made up of bass playbr Micky
Rae, drummer John Palmer and
Tony Balbinot on guitar. All
three members also sing vocals.
Neil Losey, manager of the
Wax Museum at Boo Boo
Records, said the group is well
known on the central coast for its
upbeat music and the different
types of fans they attract.
“They are a really good rocka-billy band that has played
across the nation and has opened
for some big-name groups,”
Losey said.
“It’s amazing the diversity in
people they attract,” he said.
“The main reason I think they
attract so many different people
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is because the music they play is
really fun. It’s great to dance and
party to.”
Tony Balbinot, the only
original band member, said he
started the group over 10 years
ago because music was some
thing he has always loved.
“When my parents divorced, I
remember listening to music as a
way to keep myself busy and
entertained. I listened to music
so much I wore record players
out.
“I was molded at an early age
on the t}rpe of music I liked and I
just continued to like that music
my entire life” Balbinot con
tinued. “Music to me is a luxury,
it has always been a dream of
mine to play music for a living.”
The group, which started in a
church basement, was made up
of members that played for the
fun of it, Balbinot said. He added
that the members in the begin
ning all had day jobs, but in the
last few years have turned the
band into a full-time profession.
Balbinot also said that since
they became full-time musicians
they have been concentrating on
playing their own music. But
Balbinot admits it has been a
challenge to introduce their type
of music to a lot of people.
“We’re trying to step out of the
shadows now. Introducing our
own music is scary, but at the
same time is incredibly reward
ing when fans accept it,” he said.
“This last year has been the most
rewarding for us.
“Clubs have been more recep
tive to different types of music,”
Balbinot added. “I think that
stems from the patrons desire to
hear our music. It’s not the clubs
who start the trends, it’s the
fans.”
Balbinot said he has also
noticed that music in general has
changed in the last few years.
“People are looking for dif
ferent typ>es of music. I think
there is a small, quiet revolution
toward music. It’s refreshing to
see. It’s also great for groups like
mine,” he said.
Balbinot said the diversity in
the fans his group attracts is a
benefit for them.
“I had one club owner come up
and tell me that he never had so
many different people together
enjoying the same kind of music.
I think that having that diversity
is the best.
“It’s neat to look out into the
crowd and see a guy with a nose
ring and another guy wearing a
cowboy hat and realize that they
both have something in common
— they like our music,” he said.
The Rockers have been tour
ing the nation and have received
offers to play internationally but

have not gone abroad yet.
However, Balbinot said the
Rockers have continued to play
in San Luis Obispo county be
cause of the communities’ ap
preciation for musical talent. He
also said that San Luis Obispo
stands out because the com
munity embraces the college.
“I live in Santa Barbara and
can clearly see the line that the
community draws between them
selves and the university. In Sem
Luis Obispo, the two melt
together,” he said. “It’s great to
play at Mother’s Tavern and see
residents and students getting
along and enjoying our music.”
When asked about life on the
road, Balbinot said dealing with
constant traveling comes down to
how much you enjoy playing
music.
“We’ve driven through storms,
w h iteou ts and have been
stranded a few times. We’ve even
driven 650 miles one day to play
in one gig,” he said. “I guess it
just comes down to how much
you love playing music and the
pride you take in your work.”
Balbinot added that one of the
hardest things he has faced in
being a musician is the low payscale.
“In the last 10 to 15 years, the
pay for musicians has taken a
nose-dive. When the disco era
started, club owners only had to
pay a disc jockey $200 a night.
Before that, groups were getting
two or three times that much.
“When disco faded, the owners
still continued to pay that
amount. The disco era really
hurt many groups. If it wasn’t for
“biker bars”, who have always
hated disco music, a lot of
musicians would have starved,“
Balbinot said.
The Roadhouse Rockers have
recently released a new 45-RPM
vinyl record featuring two new
songs, “Planet Patrol” and “Chas
ing the Leopard Woman.”
Balbinot said they chose the
45 because many people are
rediscovering their 45’s, and
groups are deciding to put out
limited 45’s for fans to have a
collector’s item. The Rockers also
have a CD already released
named, “Feel like Rocking,”
which is also the title track that
won an award at the South by
Southwest music conference in
Austin, Texas.
Balbinot added that the Rockers’CD was produced by Tom
Hewitt, a Cal Poly alumni.
“Tom was a big inspiration to
me, he produced music for many
talented groups in this area.
When Tom contracted the AIDS
virus it was a big blow to me and
the music industry in this area,”
Balbinot said.
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A trip to SLO’s
Thailand
By Cari Ferretti aid
Michelle Castillo
Doily Staff Writers

The food critics are back after
a short trip to Thailand. Well,
really we ate at two of San Luis
Obispo’s Thai restaurants: Thai
Classic and Thai Palace.
At Thai Classic, located on
Higuera Street next to the Fires
tone Grill, we learned that Thai
cuisine is designed to stimulate
and excite the five taste senses:
sweet, sour, hot, salty and
neutral.
And the lunch did just that.
We really enjoyed the tradi
tional dish pahd Thai. It’s a plat
ter of pan-fned noodles with
shrimp, chicken, egg, tofu,
ground peanuts and bean
sprouts served in a rich peanut
sauce. Pahd Thai was seiwed
over steam ed rice, which
together brought out the sweet
and hot taste.
This plate went well with the
bamboo shoot sauteed with
chicken, mushrooms, baby corn,
gp’een beans and cilantro.
Unlike the zing of the pahd
Thai, the bamboo shoot was
quite mild and could very well be
categorized under the neutral
taste sense.
Both portions were abundant,
and the leftovers filled three
take-home containers.
We found Thai Classic’s prices
to be affordable with its entree
prices ranging from $5.95 to
$12.95. The menu offers noodles,
rice, seafood, curry, pork, beef
and chicken entrees.
The lunch special looked invit
ing. For $4.99 the special in
cludes the soup of the day, green
salad, spring roll, fned wonton
and steamed rice. This is offered
on weekdays only, and of course
our trip was on a Sunday after

noon.
The restaurant’s casual blue
and gray decor fell short of
representing the Thai culture;
and the walls were void of tradi
tional Thai art.
However, Thai Palace, on
Osos Street next to McCarthy’s
bar, made up for that with its
classic gold and silver art and a
statue of Buddha.
The restaurant has been open
for only three months, but the
restaurant was more than half
full on President’s Day.
Although Thai Palace’s atmos
phere was warm and inviting
compared to Thai Classic, we
weren’t quite prepared for the
expensive menu prices — espe
cially on a student budget.
Weekday lunch specials don’t
apply on national holidays
either. Boy, our wallets were
bummed.
Appetizers ranged from $5.95
to $8.95, which we found to be
pricey for the amount of food
served.
Even though we enjoyed the
golden spring rolls, seven bitesized rolls left us begging for
more.
They were stuffed w ith
shredded vegetables and mung
bean noodles, deep fried and
served with sweet and sour
sauce.
Because we felt daring, we
opted to try the garee-kai. The
dish had chicken, yellow curry,
onion, potatoes and vegetables
cooked in coconut milk.
We ordered the curry dish
with a medium spice, but it was
more on the mild side.
Not only did the spring rolls
leave us hungry; so did the
garee-kai. For $6.95 we received
a soup-bowl serving — not even
enough for a doggie bag.

Where the SLO bands are

five out of 10,” Frost said.
The Din Pedals are releasing
a CD with 12-14 new songs that
Talent is contagious among is much different from their first
CD in its wider range of style.
San Luis Obispo-based bands.
And groups like Truth About Frost said.
“They’re shopping for a mqjor
Seafood, Din Pedals, Opus and
Rooby Racks continue to rock the label and so far, they’ve gotten
plenty of offers,” he said.
local bars.
Frost said the Din Pedals will
“A lot of new good bands are
not
be in the area much longer.
coming out,” said Amy Bradford,
“If
they sign by the summer,
a disc jockey for K-BEAR’s
Homegrown Show. “I interview then they will have to go on tour
the local bands on Homegrown, to support the new album,” he
and I see a lot of the talent in the said.
area. There are a bunch of upOpus just stepped out of the
recording studio producing its
and-coming bands.”
Bradford said there aren’t first in-studio recording of seven
enough venues in town for them songs to make available for its
to play at, so bands start to play fans.
out of town.
“We plan to put it on tape,”
Paul Bostaph, the drummer said Lairy Anter, the bassist for
from Truth About Seafood, said Opus. “We would love to put it on
that since the new year, they’ve a full-length CD, but with school
played less • in-town in order to and money — it’s impossible.”
expand themselves by doing
In the future, Anter said, they
more out-of-town shows.
plan to play out-of-town gigs.
“We don’t want people to grow
“Right now, we’re doing what
tired of our music,” Bostaph said. we can in San Luis developing a
“We’ve been playing live con fan base,” Anter said. “At this
stantly down in Santa Barbara point, our band doesn’t have the
and in the Bay Area.”
flexibility to travel because of
Bostaph said playing out of school.”
the area is slow in the beginning
He added that they are work
until the word gets around.
ing hard on a lot of new songs for
“Part of the trick is playing in their listeners.
the right venues on the right
Rooby Racks appeared on the
nights,” he said. “So, you have to television show Locals Only,
pay your dues and play on the which was recorded last month
off-nights at first.”
during a gig at SLO Brew.
The Din Pedals have been
“It’s exciting and a good op
playing regularly in Los Angeles portunity to be on the show,”
headlining sold-out shows at said lead singer Amy Mansfield.
clubs like the Whiskey and the
Two of their tracks will be on
Roxy, according to its live sound
a CD with nine other local bands,
engineer, Robert Frost.
“They were the first unsigned Mansfield added.
band to be reviewed at the Whis
“It will be available at the
key receiving seven out of 10 Wherehouse from Santa Barbara
when signed bands were getting to San Francisco,” she said.
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A decade of artistic treasures hide on Poly’s campus
By M ididle Cosfillo
Daily Staff Writer

There’s an oasis in the middle
of the university campus.
Although it’s not on the most
heavily-traveled path, it might
be worth the extra steps to reach
what some students feel is a
touch of utopia.
The University Art Gallery in
the Dexter Building is celebrat
ing its 10-year anniversary.
Many students were surprised to
learn there is a 10-year-old na
tional and international art gal
lery among the buildings on cam
pus. Most do not know about it.
“Some students may not know
that the art and design building
used to be the old library. As
part of the remodel in 1985, an
area was designated for the gal
lery,” explained Crissa Hewitt,
an art and design professor and
chair of the University Art Gal
lery Committee.
“I didn’t know there was a
gallery in the Dexter Building,”
said Sarah Menefee, a food
science senior. “I’ve never had
any classes in that building and
I’ve never taken an art class.”
Here are some landmarks to
help. Blue and white flags,
printed with the gallery name,
wave from the front of the build
ing. Neon letters read “Art &
Design” through the glass
facade.
But Hewitt’s directions may
prove to be the most helpful.

“Unfortunately, we’re known
as the place between Topango’s
and Lucy’s Too,” she said.
The University Art Gallery
held its first show in fall 1986. In
the last 10 years, pictures from
national photographers and
paintings from around the world
have adorned its walls.
“We had a painter from Chile
who stayed a month and led clas
ses,” Hewitt said.
“When Cristo had his umbrel
las in the valley, we had a collec
tion of his etchings on display,”
she added.
George Jercich, professor of
art and design, expressed that
the gallery has had an excellent
record of quality exhibits over
the past 10 years.
“It’s like booting up your com
puter or going into the library
when you travel through the
doors of the art gallery,” Jercich
said. “You receive the same type
of information, but it’s a visual
story to be told.”
And volunteers help make
that story happen.
Since its inception, the gallery
has remained up and running al
most entirely by volunteers.
Hewitt explained that mem
bers of the art and design faculty
and staff volunteer their time to
ensure the entire campus and
conununity has the opportunity
to see national and international
artwork.
Paul Zingg, interim vice presi
dent for Academic Affairs, visits

the gallery on an average of once
a month. “I find it enlightening
and a welcome change of pace,”
he said. “I like the care in which
the exhibits are presented. They
make excellent use of the small
and restricted space.”
The department faculty
designed the layout of the room,
its track-lighting and its wall
covering.
“We designed the wall cover
ing with the ability to be painted
on,” Hewitt said. ‘The room is
repainted frequently due to the
different types of exhibits that
are displayed.”
According to Hewitt, the
University Art Gallery makes a
great attempt to bring a variety
of shows to the gallery. It
schedules an average of six
shows a year — two each
quarter.
“We try to include a 2-D
studio, 3-D studio, photography,
graphic design, an annual juried
show and either a faculty exhibit
or an alumni show,” she said.
One of her biggest concerns is
money.
Hewitt said it is not unusual
for a show to run anywhere from
$3,000 to $7,000.
The costs for putting on a
show can include the rental of
the artwork, shipping fees,
speaker fees (including airfare),
insurance and publicity.
Students are a big part of
keeping the gallery operating
smoothly.
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BAND: New CD follows the first in musical style
From Page B1

Riding high on that success,
the Gin Blossoms released their
second large-audience LP.
“It’s been suggested that be
cause there’s so much riding on
this — our big sophomore record
— it must have been hard,” said
Robin Wilson, the lead vocalist
for the Gin Blossoms. “But it was
actually surprisingly easy. We
just tried to focus on the task
and concentrate on writing good
songs.”
The 12 tracks of “Congratula
tions I’m Sorry” play into the
musical style of “New Miserable
Experience” with a vengeance.
However, the band thinks that
their new album was much
easier to make.
“Recording ‘New Miserable
Experience’ was kind of a
nightmare in a lot of ways,” said
Bill Leen, the band’s bassist.
“But this time around, it was
pretty smooth sailing.”
Although they are out to
promote their new album, the
band members said that all of
their music, not just that from
the first album, draws the
crowds.
“I think people like the bit
tersw eet quality that our
songwriting has,” Wilson said.
“(The new album’s name) is like

the band’s name; it sounds pret
ty, but it represents something a
bit darker. We manage to write
really commercial songs without
having to try too hard, but it’s
also nice to put something in a
song that means something to
people; creates a little bit of
mystery or at least inspires a bit
of confusion.”
The confusion will begin with
the two opening acts — Dead Hot
Workshop and The Refresh
ments.
The ASI program board has
set up a home page for the Gin
Blossoms show. Constructed by
Matt Elsbernd, the page contains
information on the Gin Blos
soms, The home page also has an
ASI concerts’ band survey that
offers students the ability to
voice what bands they want to
come to Cal Poly. The Gin Blos
soms homepage is located at:
http;//www .calpoly.edu/~melsbem/
GinBlossoms.
Students interested in work
ing the show can call 756-1112.

The performance will unfold
at the Cal Poly Rec Center on
Mar. 2. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets for
the show are $13 for students and
$15 for non-students. They can
also be purchased at the door for
$15 and $17, respectively.

KPCR’s Top Ten List
For the w eek o f Feb. 29
1. Silkworm: “Firewater”
2. Cibo Matto: “Viva La Woman”
3. Bedhead “The Dark Ages”
4. Ali Akbar Khan: “Legacy”
5. Man or Astroman?: “Deluxe Men in Space”
6. The Fugees: “The Score”
7. Bottle: “Herd to Rout”
8. David S. Ware
9. Rodriguez: “Weren’t A Problem”
10. “The City of Lost Children” Soundtrack
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Sandier s Happy Gilniore a comical hole-in-one
By ReodSklar
Doily Shrff Wrifei

A hole in one has been hit on
the golf course of comedy.
Adam Sandler tees off with
h is c r e a tiv e com edy and
revolutionizes the game of golf in
the new movie “Happy Gilmore,”
in which the “Saturday Night
Live” veteran offers nonstop
laughter.
The laughs begin in the open
ing scenes when Sandler stars as
Happy Gilmore, a hockey player
who can’t skate and never makes
the team. Instead he uses his
hard slap shot to hit golf balls on
the professional golf tour to earn
money to save his grandma’s
house.
S a n d le r co m b in es t h is
ridiculous story line and his

25%

Thursday, February 29
•Dishwater performs rock at
SLO B rew at 9:30. No cover.
•Big Daddy’s Blues Band
plays for M other’s Tavern at
9:30. $2 cover.
•Monty Mills plays at McLintocks Saloon at 10. No cover.
•The New and Improved
Herbal Fusion rocks Osos
Street Subs at 8:30. $1 cover.
•Trio Vanguard plays for
Frog and P each at 8. No cover.
•Texas Jim sings country folk
to the Coffee M erchant at 6.
Then, Highway Hypnosis rocks
the house at 8. No cover.
Friday, March 1
•The Ethnic Heritage En
semble will be performing at the
Palm T heatre for one night
only at 9 p.m. Tickets range from
$12 to $15 at Boo Boo Records or
at the door.
•Nixon, Hog and Spot per
form for SLO Brew at 9:30. No
cover.
•Cyrus Clarke plays progres
sive country at L innaea’s Cafe
at 8. No cover.

•K. Bohler and KingPins per
forms at M other’s Tavern at
9:30. $3 cover.
•Opus rocks Osos Street
Subs at 9. $2 cover.
•Dave Smith performs for
Frog and P each at 8. No cover.
•T he Coffee M erchant
presents saxophonist Benn Clatworthy and his inspirational jazz
at 8. $4 cover.
Saturday, March 2
•Mercy Cafe Unplugged will
perform aggressive acoustic at
L innaea’s at 8. No cover.
•The Din Petals play at SLO
Brew at 9:30. No cover.
•Thin Men performs for
M other’s Tavern at 9:30. $3
cover.
•Carol Lowell performs folk
for the Coffee M erchant at 8.
No cover.
•Testifiers plays at Frog and
Peach at 9. No cover.
•Rooby Racks play for Osos
Street Subs at 9. $2 cover.
•The Pops Concert will give
two performances at Chum ash
Auditorium on March 2 at 8
p.m. and March 3 at 3 p.m. For
more info, call 756-5806.

•Recorder player Marion
Verbruggen will perform, accom
panied by the harpsichord and
cello, in the Cal Poly Theatre at 8
p.m. Tickets range from $10 to
$14 at 756-1421.
H ighlights:
•Two Cal Poly professors,
Kevin Clark and Mary Kay Har
rington, will read selections from
their creative fiction and poetry
and will be accompanied by a
dance interpretation “The Hol
low Men.” The WriterSpeaksponsored event will held at the
Cal Poly T heatre on March 6 at
7 p.m.
•Santa Barbara painter Robin
Gowen will come to Art After
Dark on Mar. 1 from 6 to 9 p.m.
to promote the exhibit of art
from her world-wide travels. For
more information call 541-6600.
•T he Morro Bay M u ^ u m
o f Natural H istory will feature
the large, unusual watercolors of
Betty Field-Haley during March
and April. Her works focus on
nature and were painted on loca
tion.
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But the audience thought his
wild additions to the game were
as funny on-screen as the crowd
did on the course, for the groups
huddled around the greens
traded the traditional golf claps
for cheers and banners.
The theater often roared with
laughter, especially when Bob
Barker appeared as Gilmore’s
golf partner in a tournament and
they duked it out in a fight of
friistration. Gilmore tried to
show Barker that the “price is
wrong,” but the older man
proved age doesn’t matter with
his powerful upper cut.
Sandler’s humor continues to
appeal to a younger adult
audience and is sometimes a lit
tle bit crude, but is always
funny.

Calendar

•Functus plays at N ectar o f
the Bean at 8:30. No cover.

WoHovoew

fresh, original style of comedy
with a crazy golf form to make
the movie hilarious. Gilmore for
gets the traditional golf swing, as
he takes a running start to
whack the ball off the tee and
send it straight to the green.
Getting the ball off the green
and into the hole poses a
problem for Gilmore and he
vents his fhistration with lan
guage that keeps the television
coverage bleeping endlessly. To
improve his putting game and
add amusement, he uses a putter
which resembles a hockey stick.
Some of the other golf pros
felt Gilmore’s playing on the tour
disgraced their normally-sub
dued game with his unorthodox
antics, such as talking to the ball
and swimming for the balls
which he hit in the water trap.
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1995 trade deficit reaches highest level in seven years
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29,1996

MUSTANG DAILY

By Martin Cmtsinger
Associated Press

W ASH ING TO N — The
United States suffered a $111.04
billion trade deficit last year, the
worst in seven years. The deficit
with Mexico was a record, a
showing certain to energize foes
of the administration’s free-trade
policies.
, The Commerce Department’s
final tally on trade for 1995
showed the deficit with China
also climbed to a record. But the
imbalance with Japan, while still
the largest for any country,
shrank for the first time in four
years.
The deficit in goods and ser
vices represented an increase of
4.5 percent from a 1994 gap of
$106.21 billion. In goods alone,
the imbalance was even worse,
surging to an all-time high of
$174.47 billion.
The administration, which
has made trade the centerpiece
of its foreign policy strategy,
sought to play down the rising
deficit and focus instead on the
advantages the U.S. economy

was receiving from rising ex
ports.
Laura Tyson, head of the
president’s National Economic
Council, U.S. Trade Repre
sentative Mickey Kantor and
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown
all held briefings to showcase the
fact that for the first time in
years, the growth rate in exports
exceeded the percentage increase
in imports.
Exports of goods and services
were up 11.7 percent in 1995 to
$783.66 billion while imports
rose 10.8 percent to $894.70 bil
lion. The trade deficit is the dif
ference between imports and ex
ports.
IVson said that strong export
gains were recorded for a wide
range of American goods from
poultry and wheat in the farm
sector to computer chips and
other advanced technology
products.
Kantor said the gain in mer
chandise exports was the biggest
in dollar terms in U.S. history
and proved the success of Clin
ton’s “tough trade policy that
stands up for American workers

and farmers.”
But GOP presidential can
didate Pat Buchanan, the ad
ministration’s toughest trade
critic, said the new government
report highlighted the total
failure of Clinton’s policies.
Campaigning at a South
Carolina textile factory forced to
close because of import competi
tion, Buchanan said the increase
in the trade deficit meant “we
just lost 2.2 million jobs last
year.”
Buchanan has pledged that as
president he would boost tariffs
on C hinese and Japan ese
products as punishment for their
closed markets, pull the United
States out of the new World
T rad e O r g a n iz a tio n and
withdraw from the North
American Free Trade Agreement
with Mexico.
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, also campaigning in South
Carolina, scheduled a stop at an
auto plant built by the German
carmaker BMW to underscore
the benefits of free trade and
highlight his differences with
Buchanan.

At the White House, presiden
tial spokesman Mike McCurry
said
pulling
“ up t h e
drawbridges” with protectionist
trade policies would put at risk
11 million American export jobs.
For December, the deficit in
goods and services totaled $6.78
billion, up only slightly from
November’s deficit of $6.71 bil
lion. Since peaking in June, the
monthly deficit has been improv
ing and Tyson said this offered
hope that the overall deficit,
which has risen for four straight
years, may finally narrow in
1996. She blamed much of last
year’s deficit increase on a slow
down in key U.S. export markets,
particularly Mexico.
The trade balance with
Mexico, which had shown a small
surplus of $1.35 billion in 1994,
soared to a record deficit of $15.4
billion last year as imports from
Mexico jumped 24.7 percent
while U.S. exports to Mexico fell
by 8.9 percent. This sharp rever
sal resulted from Mexico’s severe
economic troubles following the
forced devaluation of the peso.
The deficit with Japan, which

hit a record $65.7 billion in 1994,
declined 9.7 percent last year to
$59.28 billion. While that was
still the highest for trade gap
with any country, it marked the
first decline in four years and
represented the first time since
1989 that U.S. imports of
Japanese autos fell.
The deficit with China,
however, shot up by 15 percent
to $33.8 billion, the highest im
balance the United States has
had with any country other than
Japan. Kantor noted that the ad
ministration was seeking to nar
row this gap by forcing the
Chinese to halt piracy of
American movies and computer
programs and lower barriers to
American exports such as farm
products.
In other reports Wednesday,
the government said that sales of
existing homes fell for a fourth
straight month, dropping by 4.1
percent in January, while con
sumer prices climbed 0.4 per
cent, the worst price perfor
mance in more than two years as
the cold weather demand boosted
the price of energy products.

Republican candidates focus on trade issues in South Carolina
By Mike Glover
Associated Press

CLEARWATER, S.C. — Pat
Buchanan lashed out at GOP
rival Bob Dole on Tuesday over
trade deals he said ship jobs
overseas, pledging to wage a
bare-knuckled fight for American
workers against the “barons and
knights” of the Republican Party.
With trade a top issue in the
runup to Saturday’s South
Carolina primary, Buchanan
chose a shuttered textile factory
as the setting to deliver his criti
que of trade deals that he said
cost American jobs.
Dole, for his part, headed for a
BMW plant elsewhere in the
state to offer free trade as a

prescription for a healthy
American economy.
Thirty-seven delegates are at
stake in South Carolina, a state
where the competing approaches
of Dole and Buchanan reflect dif
fering views over where to find
political gain.
In South Carolina, as else
where, traditional industries
such as textiles have suffered at
the hands of foreign competition.
But, at the same time, the state
has its share of high-tech com
panies, often heavily dependent
on foreign investment.
It was Buchanan who struck
first. Standing in a steady rain
outside a shuttered textile fac
tory in Clearwater, he said Dole

worries more about the bottom
line for business than for the fate
of American workers.
“My good friend. Bob Dole,
basically, this is the bellhop of
the Business Roundtable,” said
Buchanan. “He’s been represent
ing these folks for a long time.
We need someone to represent
middle America.”
Buchanan said Dole should
focus more on workers.
“The vast majority of middle
Americans are seeing their stan
dard of living going down,” said
Buchanan. “There are losers in
these trade deals. Someone has
to speak up.”
Buchanan argues for stiff
tariffs he said would protect

Mary Bienkowski, M.S.

American jobs. Critics maintain
his trade policies would start a
trade war and boost consumer
prices.
Publishing heir Steve Forbes
took most of Wednesday off after
his big win in Arizona’s primary
a day earlier. But in a round of
morning television appearances,
he cast protectionist trade
policies as bad for the nation,
c a llin g ta r iffs a tax on
Americans.
Forbes said Americans don’t
want “to be withdrawn, raising
barriers, hunkering down, feel
ing that we can’t compete. They
know we can compete in the
world, and they want to have
proposals on how we can be num

ber one again in the world.”
On the morning after Tues
day’s Western primary trio,
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander was in his hometown
of Maryville, Tenn., casting an
absentee ballot for himself in the
March 12 Tennessee primary.
“Be sure and count it,” joked
Alexander, who has yet to post a
primary victory anyplace.
The big fight of the day was
over trade — and in South
Carolina.
Buchanan said new govern
ment trade figures released Wed
nesday bolstered his case: Last
year’s trade deficit of $111 billion
was the worst in seven years.
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Medium 12** pizza
pepperoni or . ^
mushroom < ^ 9
I
INCASEYOUmSEVAMPTEC
WHILETHEYWEREON-CAMPUS,
THERE'SSriU TIMETOCONNECT.
WWW.ADAmCXOM

<Sladapreci

$3" off

LARGE 16**
_________ 3-toppins Pizza
1 0 0 0 H IC U E R A 541-44X0
N nt good w id i other offem ;
one coupon per p izT i: exp.

Larde Í 6” Pizza
Canadlan-Stvle Bacon
99 Se Pineapple
4K

1

L

$2“ off

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

LARGE 16" or
Medium 12" Pizza

,
>

1 0 0 0 H IC U E R A 541-44210
Not good whh nthfsr offers;
one coupon per pizTi; exp. 4^11/96

'
i
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Britain and Northern Ireland Serbs desperate to sell
schedule peace talks for Wed. belongings; forced to
By Sue Leeman
Assodoted Press

contains the dynamic to rees
tablish the peace process,” said
Martin McGuinness, the reputed
former IRA commander who
leads Sinn Fein’s negotiating
team.
David Ervine, leader of the
Progressive Unionist Party,
which is allied with an outlawed
Protestant paramilitary group,
saw possibilities. “This can
work,” Ervine said.
The elections, first proposed
by a Protestant-based party,
gained symbolic significance
after IRA supporters dismissed
them as a delay tactic that
proved Britain was not serious
about negotiating.
IRA supporters have claimed
that Major’s adoption of the elec
tions proposal was the straw that
provoked the IRA’s return to
violence. Three people died in
IRA bombings in London this
month — one of them the bomb
er.

LONDON — Britain and
Ireland set a date for Northern
Ireland peace talks on Wednes
day, and waited to see whether
the IRA chooses to continue
bombing or have its allies take
seats at the negotiating table.
For 17 months, the Irish
Republican Army had suspended
its violent campaign to end
British rule of Northern Ireland.
The lull was shattered Feb. 9
when the IRA, fed up with the
slow progress toward talks,
called off the cease-fire and set
off a bomb in east London, killing
two people.
Prospects for peace seemed to
collapse under the renewed
violence, but in a dramatic tur
naround Wednesday, Prime Min
ister John Major of Britain and
Irish leader John Bruton an
nounced in London that talks
would begin June 10.
Bruton and Major insisted
Sinn Fein, the IRA’s political
that
Sinn Fein could not join the
ally, cannot join the talks unless
talks
until the IRA reinstates its
the guerrillas restore their truce,
cease-fire.
the two leaders insisted. But
Britain dropped its demand that
“There is no place whatsoever
the IRA start disarming before for violence or the threat of
Sinn Fein is admitted to negotia violence in the peace process or
tions — a key issue that had held in the negotiations,” Major told
up the talks.
Parliament.
Sinn Fein leaders welcomed
“Those who advocate violence
the long-sought setting of a date
or
do not dissociate themselves
but were upset that the province
clearly
from its use ... cannot ex
would first hold elections to
pect
others
to go on sitting at the
produce a negotiating team.
negotiating
table with them,” he
“I think that the first duty
Sinn Fein has in all of this is to said.
get clarity in determ ining
The two governments said
whether the present package consultations with all Northern

Ireland parties would start Mon
day on the arrangements for
elections and the ensuing
negotiations.
No election date was an
nounced.
While government ministers
refuse to meet Sinn Fein until
the IRA cease-fire is restored,
British officials indicated that
Sinn Fein could be involved in
consultations with civil servants.
The agreement met some of
the demands of all the principal
parties: an election for proBritish unionists, and a firm date
for talks demanded b}' Sinn Fein
and Social Democratic and Labor
Party, which are supported by
the Catholic minority in North
ern Ireland.
The Social Democratic and
Labor Party has also called for a
referendum on non-violence in
both parts of Ireland — an idea
the Protestant unionists dislike
because they think it smacks of a
united Ireland.
Major said the elections would
choose a forum, and leaders of
the parties that won seats would
nominate those who would ac
tually negotiate.
At a news conference, both
leaders denied that the resump
tion of IRA violence had spurred
them to act.
‘The violence has done noth
ing but create difficulty,” Bruton
said. “It has not in any way ac
celerated the process.”

Ricochet. The Wireless
Connection at Cal Poly.

leave suburbs in droves
By Dusan Stojonovic
Associoted Press

CEKRCICI, Bosnia H er
zegovina — The Serb was selling
her goat and its 7-day-old kid for
$100. The Muslim offered $30.
“This is not a chicken!”
protested Gospava Surbek, the
Serb. ‘This a goat. Not an ordi
nary Bosnian goat, but an Alpine
one that gives four liters of milk
every day. Like a cow.”
Mirza Muratovic, the Muslim,
had a strong comeback.
“You have little choice,” he
said, “because you are moving
out of here today.”
His argument was convincing
— Serbs like Surbek are leaving
northern suburbs of Sarajevo in
droves as the territory is turned
over to their wartime enemies.
The goat deal didn’t go
through because Surbek knew
there were more potential cus
tomers on their way. Muslims
are returning to the homes from
which they were chased at the
beginning of the war.
Even as the former neighbors
play out the latest act in the eth
nic migrations of the former
Yugoslavia, the fact that they are
trading instead of shooting gives
some hope that they will live side
by side again someday.
“This shows that we can still
live together,” said Selim Begic,
a Muslim from nearby govern
m ent-controlled Visoko. “It
shows that trade will bring us
back to normal.”
The open-air market has

sprouted in the past two weeks
along a main highway north of
Sarajevo, on the edge of a small
rim of Serb-held territory that is
being turned over to the govern
ment. Serbs visit it before they
leave the area to sell animals
and household goods they cannot
take with them.
It is located on a front line.
Only a couple of months ago, the
people now trading were shoot
ing at one another.
On Wednesday, about 200
people wandered around the
market, surveying its range of of
ferings: furniture and washing
machines, goats and horses, cars
and deeds to houses.
Cars with registration plates
from all three Bosnian ethnic
groups were parked along the
road. The atmosphere was
relaxed as they dealt in German
marks, used as a common cur
rency in the former Yugoslavia.
“Everything is priced ex
tremely low, of course,” said
Begic. “You can buy a washing
machine for 50 marks ($30), or
even a big house for 10,000
marks ($6,900). A cow goes for
500 marks ($345).
“But the most important thing
is that this shows we are no
longer at each others’ throats,”
he said. “We’re simply trading.
Some Serbs may now change
their minds and stay.”
The market also served as a
neutral meeting place for people
who were enemies throughout
the war. Some exchanged infor_^natior^^on^long-lost

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST E D D IE ’S S E LF-S E R V IC E

GAR WASH
393 Marsh St. Next to Certified Auto Repair

WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
"Check out this wireless
raoden that works on the
Ricochet campus network."
"It gives me total Internet
and campus network access
without an Ethernet connection.'
"And no per-packet. per-minute
charges. A low. fla t ra te fo r
unlimited airtime."

"It's cool since I can get
on line without going to the
computer lab."
"That means no dialing through
modem banks, no busy signals,
no phone lines, no hassles."
"I'M get my work done fast
so I'M have time to send e-mail to
th at hot guy in my Lit classl"

Earn 3 Units of D. 1 and
2 Units of C .l GE!&B credit
LS X212 The American
Enterprise: The 1876
Centennial to the 21st
Century (5)
L iberal S tn d le e X 212

A nation expands--the social
Impllcationa. politics, and economics of growth. The
netting pot grows—the new Immigrants. The suppression
of Native Americans. The Nation steps Into a la r ^ r w orld-Uie World Wars. Music of the people. Ingenuity and
enterprise- The American Industrial Revolution. Ford and
the Wright Brothers. The Depression. Civil R l^ ts -equity
for all. The origins and end of the Cold War. Storytellers of
the time—Frost. Hemingway. Morriaon. Plath, Baldwin.
M L, King. 4 lectures. I aotlvlty. Prerequisites: ENGL 114

Inatnicton: Robert Inchaustl (English). Jo h n Culver

(Political Science). Robert Clchowskl (Uberal Studies /
Chemistry), Michael Malkin (Theatre)

Time:

Lecture MTWR 8-9;
Activity F 8-10 or F

11-1

or F 1-3

Students who complete LSX2 1 2 wUlMOsiy POLS 210 (3 untts of
Oenei^ B u t t o n D.l) phis 2 unlU of C. 1 If taken m coi^nctloti
wlthLSX2ll,
4 units of C.l. students wlU receive credit for POLS 210. HIST 204 snd

Get Unwired!
Stop by El Corral Bookstore and see it work.
Telephone 756-5311
•Rent modem for $10 a month or «Purchate modem for $199
•Unlimited On-line time $19.95 a month

•One time $45 setup fee

A New Interdisciplinary
General Eklucation Course
SPRING 96
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Chicago sausage maker says: it’s the yuppies or me
By Paul A. Driscol
Associated Press

CHICAGO — Ultim ately,
Chicago is going to have to
choose — sausage makers or
yuppies.
A developer wants to turn an
industrial plot along the river
into an upscale island of
townhouses, residential lofts and
single-family homes. But the
owner of the Vienna Sausage Co.
fears that once the well-to-do
catch a whiff of his wiener fac
tory, Vienna’s days in Chicago
will be numbered.
“At some point it will become
so difhcult we’ll have to pack our
bags and leave,” James Bodman
said. And if Vienna Sausage
leaves the city, so will its 500
jobs and $18 million annual
payroll.
The issue is familiar for many
cities: fleeing industries, the
decline of skilled and semi
skilled jobs, displaced blue-collar
workers, gentrification of work
ing-class neighborhoods.
“A lot of passion has been
stirred up on both sides, but par
ticularly among people bacldng
V ienna,” said Matt Smith,
spokesman for the city Depart
ment of Planning and Develop
ment. “This is a tremendously
big issue.”
Chicago likes sausages the
way Brooklyn loves bagels. Ads
for hot dogs are everywhere, and
hot dog stands are emblazoned
with the name Vienna Sausage,
the nation’s oldest producer of
processed meat.
Vienna Sausage was founded
in 1893 and has been cranking
out meat in its current plant for
a quarter-century. The plant four
miles north of the Loop produces
most of the $100 million worth of_

sausages, hot dogs and other
products Vienna ships nation
wide.
Across the Chicago River,
however, is a 20-acre parcel that
has resid en tial developers
salivating. It is now home to
shuttered warehouses and other
industrial buildings.
Sold as industrial property,
the land is worth about $4 mil
lion; with a zoning change, it
could be closer to $17 million.
Developer Ron Shipka wants to
put up 525 residential units.
Total cost; $125 million.
“As soon as the city commits
itself to this project is the day we
start making plans to move out,”
Bodman said. “It might take us

vey of businesses in the area
turned up not one objection to
odors or noise from Vienna.
Try sta n d in g 180 feet
downwind from the plant some
summer day when it’s 95 degrees
— right where the development
would be — and inhale the fatty,
rancid odor, Bodman said.
Homes could also wind up with
grease on their windows.

five or 10 years, but we’re conzinced that if they build residen
tial, that will be the death knell
for our ability to stay in
Chicago.”
Bodman and Shipka, both
highly successful entrepreneurs,
don’t come close to talking the
same language.
“It’s terribly important for the
city to try to keep its industry,”
Bodman said. “We don’t need any
more homes. We need jobs.”

“I’d bitch about it if I lived
there,” he said.

“As a Chicagoan,” Shipka
said, “I want him to stay in
C h icago. C o h a b ita tio n of
manufacturing and residential is
Chicago. That’s what a city is all
about.”

City officials have said they
want to preserve an industrial
corridor along the river that for
g e n e ra tio n s has provided
thou san ds of factory and
warehouse jobs.

Besides, Shipka said, his sur-

But huge chunks already have

M

given way to restaurants, bars,
boutiques and loft residences.
The zoning ordinance is Shipka’s
only obstacle to continuing this
trend.
Historically, the zoning board
follows the advice of the aiderman from the ward where the
project is located — in this case,
v e t e r a n p o l i t i c i a n Terry
Gabinski.
Gabinski didn’t return calls
for comment, but both sides
agree that he favors the residen
tial development. Still, Bodman
remains hopeful.
“Gabinski has been our ally
and friend for 25 years,” he said.
“We’re going to try to change his
mind.”

\
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Hâppvj Hour Pricing AU Night Long In The Cantina

SlOOOFF

CLASSIFIED

m

Appetizers, Draft Beer, 8r Cocktails ;

■

(4:00 to close every Friday)
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Travel

AUGUST 1996
14 DAYS $1800
SEE THE ALPS & MUCH MORE!
CALL 756-1750 FOR MORE DETAILS

AO
March 29. 7pm CISCO'S DOWNTOWN
March 30 & 31 3pm AO HOUSE

Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It’s
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daiiy - At Your Service!

End of quarter got you down???
Let SLO-N-& Get You Up!
Best Rates Frat/Group Specials
Hottest GIRLS Direct to you
Cail @ 543-2583 We Do Dorms!!

It's the

W O W BOOTH!
Check us out in the UU Plaza
for info on Spring Training 96

NO on 199 maintains affordable
mobilehome housing statewide.

Greek News

SPR IN G RUSH

G IN B LO SSO M S
Attend the concert for

FR EE

By working behind the scenes
For more details attend an
informational meeting
this THURSDAY in the UU Rm 220

ORDER OF OMEGA

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

IN ITIA TIO N

PLAY TH E R A P Y

Sunday, March 3
UU220 2:00PM
Professional Dress Required

THETAS!
Get ready for
a great dinner
on Sat!
The pledge/
active blasted
off!!!

MISTER BOFFO

Instruction & Training
4-W eek Course
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600

S C O R E MORE!!
G M A T 72 Pts
G R E 2 1 4 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, REPORTS.
CHARTS. GRAPHS
COLOR OR BAN
You write it and I'll type it
begins at $5/pg Call 547-0818

IIICAUTIONIII
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
SlYso weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000-t-/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info,
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60053
EARN EXTRA INCOME! COMM. BASED
PLUS BONUSES! FLEX HRS 481-8861
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500
IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS. GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY • NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION (800) 862-1982 EXT 33
FREE HNANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in Public and Private
Sector grants & scholarships
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's Income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services 1 -800-263-6495 ext.
F60051
TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN EUROPE
Conversational English teachers
needed in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
or European languages required.
Inexperrsivo Room & TOard * other
benefits. For info, call:
(2 0 6 ) 9 7 1 -3 ^ ext. K60051
WANTED 100 STUDENTS LOOSE 8-100
LBS. NEW METABOLISM BREAK
THROUGH. I LOST 15 LBS IN 3 WKS.
GUARANTEED RESULTS $35 COST.
______________1-800-666-3829____________ _
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK- Make up
to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info. Call:
(206)971-3570 ex1.J60053

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS
AVAILABLE. High Sierra co-ed
camp north of Lake Tahoe. Great
job for people who like chiidren
& the out-of-doors. For applica
tion write Bob Stein PO Box 519
Porlola, CA 96122. Fax (916)832-4195
Summer Camp Jobs! Counselors
needed for Girl Scout resident
camps in Santa Cruz Mtns. and
day camp in San Jose. Specialty
staff needed for Kitchen, Maint.
Arts, Lifeguarding, Environmental
Ed.. Performance Art, and
Horseback Riding. Join us!
Call 408-287-4170 for more info.

Wireless Internet Opportunity
Campus Reps Wanted for Silicon
Valley-based wireless network
company. The Ricochet wireless
network was just installed on
Cal Poly campus. Immediate open,
for tech/mktg. on-campus reps.
You must use a laptop (PC/Mac)
& enjoy being on-line. You’ll
get a free wireless modem,
unlimited service, hourly wage
plus incentives to mkt. Ricochet
on campus. Aprox. 10 hrs/wk.
Company will be interviewing
on campus. For an appointment
e-mail by March 15 to harris@
metricom.com Visit the Ricochet
web site: www.ricichet.net

E U R O PE

G O T S O M E T H IN ’
TO SELL?
G O T S O M E T H IN ’
TO RENT?

.-„.•s

Roommates
CAMP COUNSELORS & fNSTRUCTORS:
Summer Day Camp in the Contra
Costa County area is looking
for energetic, responsible,
experienced irxfividuals to work
from June 12 - August 30. Now
accepting applications for group
counselors, archery instructor,
wranglers, swim instructor,
lifeguards, bus drivers, and
sports director. Must have own
housing and transportation.
510-937-6500 Fax: 510-937-6590
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring
Counselors & spec, instructors
for nature, horseback riding,
sports, swimming, gym, crafts,
nshing/boating, song leading,
ropes course, & more. Now
interviewing 818-865-6263
Horseback riding instmctors
needed for Girt Scout resident
camp in Santa Cruz Mtns. Western,
English, and Vaulting. Call 408247-4170 for nx)re into.
Student Works Painting is
hiring Branch Oparators for
summer of 1996. Duties irtcluda:
Markating/Salas/Production
Management. Avg. summer earnings
M.OOO. Call 800-394-6000

2 GIRLS NEEDED to share large
room in beach house, Morro Bay.
SPRING QTR 225/mo obo 772-6728
AVAILABLE ASAP
OWN ROOM IN 2-STORY HOUSE
W /D D/W LOTS OF STORAGE SPACE
$316/MO. AVAIL THRU END OF JUNE
CALL SARA 546-0557
SUBLET-Spring Qrt
Own Room in a 3Bd/2Ba. house
Meinecke/Chorro
$270 month Eric 547-9347

te n ta la
60 CASA ST TOW NHOUSES NOW
RENTING FOR SEPTEMBER AND JUNE
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS. 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

for Sale
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370“ *

SU M M E R JOBS!

GIRL SCOUT CAMP IN SO. CAL. MTNS.
SEEKS LIFEGUARDS COUNSELORS,
WRANGLERS. NATURE & PROGRAM
STAFF ROOM & BOARD, COMPETITIVE
SALARY GREAT EXPERIENCE! FOR
INFO. CALL 1-564-4848 EXT 126.

by Joe M a r tin
JeeMa~=n rr-
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A TA V E R N O F SP O R TS N E W S

MEN*S B A S K E T B A L L

Cal Poly.............................. 73
University of San Diego....................... 77

T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

• There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

• Baseball vs. University of Nevada, Reno
@ Reno, 2 p.m.
• Men’s Basketball: American West Con
ference Tournament vs. Cal State Sacra
mento @ Northridge, 3 p.m.
• Women’s basketball: American West
Conference Tournament vs. Cal State
Sacramento @ Northridge, 12:30 p.m.
• Women’s tennis vs. Cal State Sacra
mento @ Moraga, Calif., 2 p.m.
• Women’s waterpolo @ Mott Gym Pool,
4 p.m.
• Wrestling: Pacific Ten Championships
@ Bakersfield, 12 p.m.

Blues don’t expect a problem
with Gretzky’s contract
St. Louis (A P )" After working on the
Wayne Gretzky deal for more than a
month, the St. Louis Blues aren’t about
to let him get away.
During trade talks that resulted in the
deal Tuesday night, the Los Angeles Kings
did not allow the Blues to talk to Gretzky
or his agent, Michael Barnett. But neither
Gretzky, who can be a free agent July 1,
nor the Blues expect any trouble reach
ing agreement on a new contract.
"We just think we have enough knowl
edge, enough experience and enough
background to complete this before any
danger of his leaving would occur," Blues
president Jack Quinn said. “We don’t
really think that’s going to be a problem.
"We’re going to start immediately."
Gretzky is making $6.5 million this
season, and the nine-time MVP is seek
ing a three-year contract worth about
$21 million, an amount that would keep
him the NHL’s highest-paid player.
C A L POLY
SPORTS H O TLIN E

(8 0 5 ) 75 6- SC O R

A D V E R T ISE
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Princess Di agrees to divorce Prince Charles
By Ron Kompeos
Associated Press

LONDON — Princess Diana
has agreed to a divorce from
Prince Charles, ending a stormy .
marriage that began with a glit
tering ceremony in 1981 and col
lapsed 11 years later after both
sought solace in affairs.
The decision to divorce means
that Diana will never become
Queen of England.
No financial settlement for
Diana was announced, and there
was no word about whether she
had won the role she wanted as
an informal goodwill ambassador
for Britain.
Diana’s statement apparently
caught Buckingham Palace by
surprise. There also were sharp
differences between the two sides
over whether Diana would retain
her title of Princess of Wales.
Diana’s spokeswoman said
she would retain the title, but
Buckingham Palace insisted that
no titles had yet been discussed.
The couple, who separated in
1992, have two sons: Prince Wil
liam, 13, and Prince Harry, 11.
William is second in line to the
British throne, after Charles.
Wednesday’s announcement
was the culmination of years of
reports on Charles’ and Diana’s

with offices in St. Jam es’s
Palace.”
St. James’s Palace is Charles’
official residence.
Buckingham Palace, however,
disputed the report by Diana’s
spokeswoman.
“We can confirm that the
Prince and Princess of Wales had
a private meeting this afternoon
at St. James’s Palace,” the state
ment said. “At this meeting,
details of the divorce settlement
and the princess’s future role
were not discussed.”
“The queen was most inter
ested to hear that the Princess of
Wales had agreed to the divorce,”
the statement added.
Last fall, Diana gave an ex
traordinary television interview
in which she detailed the break
down of her marriage and direct
ly addressed her husband’s adul
tery and her own. In that inter
view, she said she preferred not
to divorce.
But with the couple now
agreed on divorce, the legal
proceedings probably will be
quick and brief, since they have
already exceeded the two-year
minimum separation for an un
contested divorce.
Prime Minister John Major’s
office said he had no comment.

troubled union, ranging from 'TV
interviews that captivated the
nation to tabloid speculation over
whom they might marry next.
The public airing of dirty
laundry created a spectacle that
led some to question whether
Britain’s royal family was still an
asset to the country. Queen
Elizabeth II herself was visibly
pained by the constant stream of
public recriminations and revela
tions about her son’s tortured
marriage.
Last December, fed up with
the bickering, the queen recom
mended that Diana and Charles
divorce quickly. Charles, 47, im
mediately agreed to his mother’s
request, but Diana waited to con
sult her lawyers.
‘The Princess of Wales will
retain the title and be known as
Diana, Princess of Wales,” a
spokeswoman for the princess
said Wednesday. She spoke with
customary anonymity.
The statement issued on be
half of the 34-year-old princess
said: “The Princess of Wales has
agreed to Prince Charles’ request
for a divorce.
“The Princess will continue to
be involved in all decisions relat
ing to the children and will
remain at Kensington Palace

The Archbishop of Canterbury,
the spiritual head of the Church
of England, said the divorce “is
in the best interests of all con
cerned.”
Under British law, a couple
must be separated for five years
to have a divorce without the
consent of both parties. Diana’s
agreement ends the prospect of
two more years of enjbarrassing
marital limbo.
Charles has said he has no in
tention of remarrying. But
Camilla Parker Bowles, the
woman with whom Charles had
an affair, divorced her husband
last year.
The monarch is temporal head
of the Church of England, which
does not accept remarriage of
divorced people in church.
The royal family has already
experienced divorce — both
Charles’sister, Princess Anne,
and his aunt. Princess Margaret
were divorced. King Henry VIII
annulled two of his marriages,
and King George I was divorced
from his cousin Sophia in 1694
on grounds of adultery.
In addition, Charles’ younger
brother. Prince Andrew, is
separated from his wife, the
former Sarah Ferguson, the
Duchess of York.
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